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DIVISiON lli 

STATE OF WASHlNGTOl" By ____ . 

Mr. sanchez and defense oounsel Mr. Alfl'Erl .Jr. , believed that put of 

the benefit of entering into the Newton plea agreement, was that the State 

would not be seeking the exoeptional sentenoe. 'n1e exceptional sentence was 

not part of the plea agreement. The plea Judge excepted the plea agreement, 

and set a sentencing date. At the sentencing hearing the .Tudge acoepted a 

late amerrlnent of the charges, and allowed the state to take Mr. Sanchez 

to a jury trial a'lly on the aggravating factors, for the exceptional sentenoe. 

'1be Plea Judge rendered defense Counsel ineffective in plea negotiations. 

Recently, the u.s. Supreme Court held that plea negotiations are part of 

SUbstantive Due Process. Missouri v. Frye, 132 s.ct. 1399, 1407-QB 

(O.S.Mo.2012). Mr. sanchez is entitled to effective assistance of counsel 

during plea negotiations. The 4th circuit has held that the prosecution, 

or plea Judge cannot render counsel ineffective during plea negotiations. 

Cooper v. U.S., 594 F.2d 12 (4th Cir. 1979). 
_,_ 



Mr. Sanchez will place the relevant facts within the applicable arguments 

belairi. Mr. Sanchez is claiming that both his State & Federal Rights to 

SUbstantive & ProcEdural Due Proc:.less, Effective assistance of counsel, and 

Fair Mninistration of justice have been violated. 28 u.s.c. 5, 6, 14 

lwarrlment; Wash. Const. Art 1 § 3, 22. Mr. Sanchez asks that t.his court does 

not hold him to the same standards as a lawyer. Mr. Sanchez is untrained 

in the law. Please give these pleadings liberal interpretation. Maleng v. 

Cook, 490 u.s. 488, 493 (1989). 

2. GRCXJNDS & ARGOME!fl' FOR RELIEF 

A. THE PROSEX:IJTION CANN:7I' BE ALIJ.:MED TO CHANGE THE Mt7l'OAL UNDERSTANDING 
OF THE BINDING PLEA 1tGREBM!!NI' AT ~ B1!0DSE THIS J!DPA~IZES THE 

RELIABILITY OF THE GJVERNMENI' ~liiD ~ OF DEFENSE a::xJNSEL 

'nle State charqai Mr. Sanchez with ooe count of delivery of 

Methamphetamine. ( C!? 1 0). On the same day as the Informatioo. was filed, the 

State filed a document entitled "Notice of Intent to Seek Exceptional 

Sentence" Stating in pertine,nt part: 

"the state intends to seek an exceptional sentence in the al:x:we matter, and 
will argue for the sentences oo each felony conviction to be ordered 
ocnsecutive to each other." (CP 13). 

Mr. Sanchez plead guilty as charged to ooe count, so that the State 

would not add charges and seek an exceptional o:::lNSEX:.UI'I sentence. ( CP 30-

40; RP 17-27). Since the notice to seek an exceptional sentence informed 

Mr. Banchez .that the fm:m of exceptional sentence would be a consecutive 

sentence, the natural and logical intent of the parties when entering into 

the plea on one count, would naturally be to avoid the consecutive exceptional 

sent:anoe. '!be reason beinq that two or nDJ:e counts are required to seek an 

exceptional consecutive sentence. 
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Following the plea, the trial court scheduled the case for .sentencing. 

(RP 28-29). At the hearing, Mr. Sanchez requested the trial court to impose 

the sentence inmediately. (RP 39). Even though Mr. Sanchez plead guilty to 

ooe count, and t."te State did not nention the exceptional sentence in the 

plea agre.Eil'OOmt, Shockingly, the State requeste:l a trial on its request for 

an exceptional sentence. (RP 39) • The trial court allo;..red the parties to 

submit briefing on the issue. (CP 42-48; PJ> 39-45). 

'lhe State filed a <bcurrent entitled "Amended Notice of Intent to Seek 

Exceptional Sentence." The State changed the basis for the exceptional 

sentence fran a consecutive exceptional to "a major violation of the Uniform 

Controlled Substance Act • • • which was nDre onerous that the [sic] typical 

offense of its statutory definition." (CP 41). This document was filed a.lm::>st 

one ncnth after Mr. Sanchez entered into t.he Newton plea. ( CP 41 ) • 

Mr. Sanchez objected to t.ills document. (CP 51-53; RP 52-53). The trial 

court overruled Mr. Sanchez's obj actions to the State's notice and amend 

notice of its intent to seek an exceptional sentence. (RP 56-58) • 'nle case 

procee:1ad to a j w:y trial on the exceptional sentence. 

In ~ the u.s. Supreme Court state3 that ''The initial question is 

whether the Constitutional right to counsel extends to the negotiation and 

consideration of plea offers that lapse or are rejecte'3 .• " 132 s.ct. 1404 ~ 

The State argued in~ that when a plea offer had been rejected no fonnal 

proceedings are involved, and there is no right to receive a plea offer. 

Id. at 1407. The State Supreme Court rejected the 4th circuit case Cooper 

v. u.s., 594 F.2d 12, 1S-19 (1979) for the BaiB:! reason in State v. Wheeler, 

95 Wn.2d 799 (Wash. 1981 ) • The State Supreme Court reasoned that plea 

n89Qtiations are not part of any Substantive Due Process rights and that 
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essentially that the effectiveness of counsel cannot be threatene:! by the 

Prosecution rescinding a plea. The Wheeler oourt flat out rejected the Coooer 

analysis because "a defendant does not have a oonstitutional right to a plea 

bargain." Wheeler, at 631 P. 2d 379. 

~sub silentio overrules the Wheeler decision. The u.s. Supreme Court 

rejected the state's argument & the Wheeler decision when reasoning that 

"The state's oontantioos are neither illogical nor witb:Jut sane persuasive 

force, yet they do not suffice to overo::xne a simple reality. Ninety seven 

percent of fe:ieral ~ 94 percent of State-convictions are the result of 

guilty pleas." !mat 132 s.ct. 1407. 

'Ibis J:eality was oot discussed in Wheeler the faot is that SUbstantive 

Due Prooess is implicated in what cxmJtitutes 94 percent of the process in 

the State Criminal Justice System. "The reality is that plea bargains have 

become so central to the administration of the criminal j ustioe system that 

def~ts counsels have responsibilities in the plea bul;ain process that 

must be mat to render effective assistance. 11 Id. at 1407. 

"'t is well settled that the right to effective assistance of oounsel 

applies to oertain steps before trial. '!be sixth Amendment guarantees a 

defendant the right to have counsel present at all critical staqes of a 

criminal proceedings." £m at 132 s.ct. 1405. Two Constitutional rights 

protact the enforoememt of a formal plea agreement, as was entearl into in 

Mr. SancheZ's case. "Fundamental fairness embraced within Substantive Due 

process [and] the 6th Mendment right to effective assistance of counsel 

• • • • The general relevance of the former is too plain to require discussion. 

That of the latter can be readily stated ••• to the extent that the governmant 
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attempts t:hrc:ugh defense counsel to change or retract positions earlier 

ooam.micated, a defendant's cxnfidenoe in CCJUnSel' s capability M1d 

professional responsibility, as well as in government's reliability, are 

necessarily Jeopardized and the effectiveness of Counsel's assistance is 

easily CXIIIpranised." Cooper at 594 u.s. 18-19. 

'Dle Cooper analysis is in full canplianoe with ~ and advances the 

intent of ~· '!be prosecution in the instant case retracted their position 

when after the plea agreement was accepted for one 001.m.t, the state sought 

an axoeptional IIEI'ltenoe on different grounds than an exceptional oonsacutive 

sentence. When the State changed their position, it rendered counsel 

ineffective, and took away the benefit of the plea agreement. Mr. sanchez 

received likXe time than if he would have want to trial. 

'l't\is Court cannot allC711 the State & trial Judge to rerrler oounsel 

ineffective by retracting & changing their original position surrounding 

the parameters & basis that the plea agreement was negotiated upon, and 

accepted in the c::ou..'l'"f:s. 

Conclusion 

Mr. Sanchez asks for specific performanoe, in that this court vacates 

the exceptional sentence and remands for re-sentencing within the standard 

range of the bindinq plea agreement. 

Rallpactfully SutJnitted, 

2-5-15 
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